
RED RIVER IN LINE !

Largest eetiag Ever 'ield in the
Parish.

500 DETERMINED CITIZENS MEET!

COMPLETE DESIRTION PROM THE RADI'

CAL RANKS OF ALL WHO HONEST-

LY DESIRE RE'OrM l

CAN'T SWALIOW M. H. TWITCIELL i

AS A "REFORMER."

We had the pleasure of attending
the largest meeting of citizens ever
held in the parish of Red River, on
Thursday, 6th inst., and were truly
gratified with the results. Our sister
parish has suffered in silence and
tears, the outrageous presence and
plunder of the Carpet-baqrer Twitch.
ell and the burglar Dewoes, and be-
tween the two she has been left in
utter beggery.

But the hour is at han, and in the
mighty upheavel of the people's
movement, the citizens of Red River
have shown themselves well worthy
of the proud distinction of American
freemen. Over five hundred of her
true and tried sons werfepresent, and
participated in the meeting, and a
perfect organization of the parish was
effected. D6legates were elected to
attend the 'Conventions to nominate
State, District, Senatorial and Con-
gressional candidates. Col. W. I8.
Jack ae old war horse from our par-
ish, addressed the meeting in one of
his happy and stirring efforts, and
his speech was received with the ut-
most enthusiasm. All the Republi-
cans in the parish, except the Carpet-
bag element, and our Supreme Knight
of the While Camelia, Judge Pe'nny,
who, taken all in all is a very small
coin, and isaunurreat with alliclasses;
joined in the great reform movement
and proelaimed themselves white men
in the true sepae of the word. The
cant of reform, with M. H. Twitchell
as its head, exponent, don't go down
with them, and they believe with us,
that no. hope of an honest govern-
ment, a government for all classes
exists outside of the native white
citizen of Louisiana. .

Red River will win this time cer-
tain, for her people have become
tired of conciliation and compro-
mise, and are determined to act upon
the patriotic and high ground of hon-
orsble lirinciple, and that in itself is
half the battle. Dewees and Twitch-
ell and such ilk, are not ,the fit poli-
tical associates of the gentlemen of
that parish, and their motives in com-
promise can only be me1dinary. Fel.
low-citizens of Red River parish stand
together as omB man, put he honest
and espable ticket of representative
white men in the field, the colored
citizens will come to your nsistance
certain, for he can see no hope in the
promisees of Radical plunderers who
are bent only upoa securing their own
ends. Let no 'jiower ~ri ent ,on
ratm rming ad froma yong,
p1ot~tte colored man who is with
you, fom the violenee of Twitehell's
abumirs and vietrywm wll own
year4.*, Ugstasshed Natchito-
chat wilntaderyou'Ull the aasstanqe

and wep3reWlkro: r p•Ut tiattlon,
to year ashievements: t t*e ballot

tiu. .... m e.a ...
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Horrible Negro Plot iscovered.

TilE PEOPLE OF ST. MARTIN TO BE

)IIRDEmED AND 1THE IIOUS1& AND

PLANATIONS BURNED.

THE M0s a AUtrrIn UL WOM, TO BE AP
PROPJAuTED BY THE N•GROES.

New Iberia, Aug.'7, 1874
A dreadful plot of the negroes has

just been discovered here to kill the in'
habitants and to set fire to the residenceg
and plantations in the parish of St. Mar-
tilin.

The facts were disclosed by a letter
which was handed to a prominent white
gentlemain by a Republican, who vouch-
es for the truth of the statement it con-
tains.

The plan was to commence killing and
burning at the Lestrapes place and con-
tinue their wirk of rapine add matler
as far as St. Martineville.

A recommendation is made in the let-
ter to set the plantations on fire, in or-
der tolind where money could be found.

The negroes were to keep for them-
solves the most beautiful women and the
parties who were to be killed were men-
tioned by name.

As Mon as the criminals aseertained
that their horrid plane were discovered,
they del the parish in hot haste.

The Featest exoitement' prevails, and
the pecile are thoroughly aroused and
deteraned to discover and bring to
punishnent the villains who have medi-
tated tlis dreadful massacre and pillage.

Eve. A. DUCHAMP.
We hipe the above will satisfy all par-

ties wht would wish a compromise cam-
paign, ad are such sticklers for negro
votes, tlt we are somewhat in the con-
dition o the San Domingo whites. We
again wan our people to be on their
guard, adl not suffer their vigilence to
slumber br an instant.

• --.-.*.• :

Meting in Ward Six.

The ctizens of ward six held a
meeting kigust 6, 1874. The meet-
ing was irganiedl by calling 8. W.
Burkette!o the Chair and appointing
A. V. Cater, as Secretary.

The objct having been' explained
by Mr. W A. Ponder in a short and
appropriat speech, aeommittee of five
was appoined to draft resolutions ex-
pressive of he sense of this people.

Committe:--G. C. Cunningham,
W. A. Ponbr, J. E. Keegan, A. V.
Carter and i. D. Scarborough, who
offered theofollowing preambles and
resolutions,

Whreas The state of affairs pre-
vailing in nisianua for the last six
years, havie convinced all unpreju-
diced men tat this State has been
given up to polation and plunder by
the masses %f Ignorant negroes in-
cited and lecon by, corrupt and ras-
cally white an, therefore, be it

Resolved, Wl the citizens of ward six,
That we eartestly favor, the organ-
ization of a prty in Louisiana based
upon the priniple that the intelligent
and honest pople should rule her
destinies, no tatter by what name
the party be 0.lled, whether Deiho-
crat or Whits League, so that its
platform of priciples is broad enohgh
to give to eve t citizen of race and
color theirconstutional rights.

Resolved, Tht we recognize the
supremacy of lhe white man in
Louisiana, and think that through
his intelligence ed ability is the
only way by ieoh the State can
be redeemed fronhe grasp of thieves
who have proIted her prosperity
and every mate interest.

Resolved, Thatoe )ecommend the
Pariah Conventioo send delegates
to the Baton oState Convention,
to ifarm ise all . material interests
and abide the willf the msaiority of
msid cona~etion, I of which was
unanimodtay .d,

The mebting'tn proeeded ts
elect delegates to t Parish Conve-I
tion to be held in city of Natch1-
techb Aug. 7th' i rfeaslted in
the choice of W. Ponder, G. C.
Canningham, J. L..Keean, A. V.
Carter, M. D. arugh, W. Bates,
S. W. Burkette, C. Cate' and Z.
Washborne e. '

Be11soed, That e earmiy ebdrse
and chqefily. reop~ d the "ViU-
d4catorc tbo6ut pt b...d recjueet:
thin oaid in austaiu ....

nailotiou, The i 4 gijoirmed
to meet Friday, the day ,of Sept

A. V. CARTER, .
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most harmaony ad t * .dial
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Isl'hia t~ om 'lidsd the
ra~st quealon. con

ith b ttees
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ited blt. II i
d by some # m o

epetriondtle oa• , it

c ..ntryat elfi to I of

election of duliejafj to I Conven.

tion." And if all cotgervative voters
unite in the selection of its delegates,
surely that Convention will fully re-
present their views and wishes. Here,
then, we Aind a Convention called by
certainly the meat powerful, ancient
and best disciplined party in the
State, whee doors are so widely
thrown open that opponents of Pad.
icalism in Louisiana may enter and
express their will...
But the address further says :
"Recent dissensions among our

people, and a deep and abiding de-
sire to unite all the elements opposed
to Radicalism, admonish us not to
risk everything upon our own isolated
and unaided efforts; although, in
this emergency, duty prompts us to
exert ourselves as if we were depend-
ent upon our sole resources."

And again : "Therefore, forgetful
of past differences, and casting from
our breasts all heart-burnings, let
there be a cordial union of All the con-
servatives of Louisiana.

"The Democratic party has no en-
mities to gratify, and holds out the
hand of fellowship to all those who
are disposed to aid us in this crisls.
National politics are subordinate nlu
this canvass. The vital issue is re-
demption from a corrupt State Gov-
ernment and local misrule."

Can any Conservative within the
State refuse to meet and confer with
men breathing a spirit like this f The
Committee of Seventy indorsed that
address. It saw in it an opportunity
-the best, perhaps, that could be af-
forded-for union and lagmony.

It thought from the call itself that
the proposed Convention was to be
a convention of all the conservative
people of Louisiana, in which all op-
ponents of Radicalism, of negro so-
ptemnacy and of the Kellogg usurpa-
tion could give full and free expres-
sion to their views. This committee,
entertaining this view, could see no
use in holding two conventions. It
therefore indorsed the Democratic
call. It afterwards requested the
Democratic Central Committee to
change the .place for holding the Con-
vention to Baton Rouge, which was
promptly and patriotically done. This
was asked solely for the sake of har-
mony-as a mere matter of conces-
sion to the wishes of some of our
brethren of the country.

And now to that Convention we in.
vite and urge you to come. What
matter under whose auspices it is
called ? True thl there is objection
on the part of sotne of the Democrat.
ic name. Let such remember that:
the Democratic party is a grand na-
tional organization ; that upon its arm
hangs our sole hope for the bve'throw
of the national Republican party;
that it has been fighting our battles
when we have been powerless and
voiceless, and that to-day, in its grand
onslaught oa the wavering lines of
Radicalism i all the States of the
Union, its isret battle cry is "Re-
member outraged and wronged Louis-
iana."
But remember, you who ish,, in this

campaign, to discard all party mames,
that all the vters of the State who are
opposed to the existing uswrpation, are
invited, withoit reference.to party aff-
iations, to send delegates to the Cns-
vention. Upon your own free choice
alone will d d its character and com•

The majority in that ConvRntioe-
Yor chose repraesatative-wOll give

oe and ponsolidate the oppoatiois
oo ali,,d , ao yuor repraes.

tati•* wl1 ditenr•me is all ofit de-
tbil the conduct of the campaign.
Citizens of Louisiana, brethren,

yon who are opposed to the ezisting
usurpation, ydt~ho dSelie to see
Louisiana take her place, the peer of

her sister States in the Federal Union,
in the full eqjoyment of the inestima-
ble right of local self-government,
you who desire to see her redeemed
from the hands of the corrupt, the
ignorant and the venal, who have so
long controlled her destinies, and
have involved State and people in
common bankruptcy, and in social,
Vmohe :and pohitial : degrsdatlon
Whether yoa all youriseves Demo-

Orpats, White Leakuers, Independen
Reformers, or Liberals, have youna
the manhood, have you not the
courage, have youea not the paqiotism
and the practical good sense in view
of the tremendous issue involved to
lay aside your personal, local and
partisan preferenees and prejudices,
and uniats as one man in this mighty
conflet, in whidlt yur interest and
prnoses are identical

-Then, in the name otheaone, of cou-
tr, of the very integrity of youear raee,
of all that mpen hold sacred and desat
we beseech you to unite, to banish all
hatisds, to still every disceordant
thought and wed.

Devided, you fall an easy prey to
the attack of disciplined ignorance
and venal gred, and this beloved
State, with I of its great destinies,
is lost to us foreer.

United, you must eonquer, sad
brea he magi touch of intelligeut

and nior nmr ut pec and
sperity llsmle bough all of

yeaour borders, and Louiaasiana redeem-
ed, will be a noble heritage for you
and youear children forever.

Weigh well the Iasne, sad so deteo-
mine and so set that you may not sub-

ject yourmelves hereafter to the just
reroach of having committed politi-

E. J. Ellis,
Dr. Al. Landry,
John J. Mellon,

0 H. N. Ogden,
A.W. Hyatt,

J. C. Leeds,
Committee.

Papers throughout the State favot-
Sto p ti Congvtlon at

I1 le(aes1 to publiah the foregq-
ing.

GROWLER.

Dear Grotrler:
Is there not a city ornanece pro-

hibiting hogs from rmani g at large
withis the city limits, if so, why
dees no our POLICE ~pt them up
before they rmoot up the sl e-walks ?

Yours truly,:
INqUlIRER.

There is such an ordiu#aee as you
speak of, and we doubt aot tlhat it
will be rigidly enforced by Mr. Gre-
neaux, our new Chief of ,police. He
has his hands full at this ipoment ; but
we are assured that tlh evil com-
plained of will be nosed into and the
rooters driven (sn)ont.

Committee of Sdventy.

M. J. CUNNINGHAII , Chairman.
M. H. Carver, W. A. Pondcr,
D. I'ierson, L. Charleville,
Henry Levy, Joseph Martin,
J. C. Tricbel, T. Chaler,
J. A. Ducournau, W. W. Breazeale,
Amhb. Sompayrac, Sidney llarrson"
W. O. Breazeale, I. Kano,
J. Genius, C. II. Levy,
J. D. Addison, J. W. 8uddatli,
Jno. Genoe, M. lHertzog,
P. A. Simmons, W. Il.4ask,
8. 0. Scruggs, T. Schuman.
J. E. Keegan, Wm . Levy,
A. Prudhomnom, Feltx Bouis,
B. A. Terrett, Jos. Henry,
Ib E. Hammett, E. V, Dlebieux,
Ed. Phillips, L. A. Deblienu,
A. V. Carter, W. 11. Butler,
J. B. Flemming, Wm. Payne,
Willis Holmes, E. Mason,
J. H. Coagrove, Jacob Kile,
Jno. Bludworth, W. S. Campbell,
C. A. Bullard, Mortimer Perot,
V. Gannie, H. 4, Weaver,
N. H. Campbell, R. W. Taylor,
J. M. B. Tucker, Dr. Cassidy,
W. E. Russell, ' Sam'l. Parson,
Chas. LeRoy, Geo. Duncan,
J. J. Rains, A. Lecomte,
J. F. D)oVargas, C. L. Walmsley,
T, J. Jennings, T. Hailer,
II. McKenna, Alex. Garza,
M. Tauzin, Valery Murphy,
U. L. Faulkner, S. M. Hyams,

R. M. Kearuey.

Notice,
T HE TAX-PAYERS of the city of Nat-

c ohitoches are hereby notified that I
am prepaired to correct all erroneous ae-
easements against theni for the year 1874,
until.the first dayof 8qttamber, 1874.

J. F. I)YVARGAS,
Aug. 15-tf mayor.

WEEKLY Frday Packet

For Grand oore, Montgomery, Month of Cane
River, Alexzadria, Norman's Bear-

bin's and all way landings
on Red River,

SThe Al and verylight draught
passenger steamer

FLETA.
d. C. MreLLr Muaster. Ju. L. Robins, Clerk.
LEAVES New Orleawu every Tuesday at 5 P.

M ., ar4vine attrelad llo• rp Friday
at 19 x. The YLETA willbe releayl b aar-
or boat when navigation permis. i

For treight or pasage aply on board or to
C. RKUINS, Agent. '

D. WALLACE. 0. W. BuctXua.
0 .G. Wa s. Jim. WAI.LACS.
JAS. WAu.Acz.

WALLACE & CO.,
-Impoters and Wholesale Dealers In-

DRY GOODS.
11 &' 13 MAGAZINE Street, and

7', 81,85, 87 & 89 COMMON Street,
NEW ORLEANS,

Aug, 1-ly.

DAjNEL PrBATT'S

IMPROVEio cor10 GIN.
PRICE REDUCED

' ;o 4Pe Saw..

C. L. WALMSLEY, Agent,
July 35-t. NA2CHIT2CRBZ, LA.

Established 18•0,
. THE)ORIGINAL

I•American Tea Co.,
No.. 43 Y eey treet,

P. O. Box, 1287. NEW YORK.
ROWBT WELLS, reueuet.

SPifee Lirsolef Teas.
,. _•- _la, .,, t .b t ,etU s .

m . s B. o 4 ... a
TP.-+.Volo,, o, a, to, betat$.0o

SGIKs• , 0, 7o0 ., O, best $1.50
YOUNr ua N.- Ore. , o50, 9, 7w, 0,90.'

.0•, betest41.o per .

o f, beatr.00apet P..
N. oe' it .... enGr

00LONG0, Extra Choice, 41.00.

Aomrru WarnKe to up elaub to seu our
Te4e14 1lMie, Rts. Boqltdig alew and
othb,). In writingfortpmn or sendling ordemu,
he particular to addrsea the President of the

ir. O Vesey it, New York.

is i ~a lwti Lrra nah me. .

,:-NORMAN i,. UNDERHILL,

J'TI'CE of the PEACE,,
FIST VA3Db, CfT OF BATON ROUGE.
Dereitiona pronptly attended to.

HENRY GENIUS,

Worker in Tin, Copper and
' SHEET IRON.

Corner FRONT & TRUDEAU STS.,
NATCHITOCHES, LA.

Also, constantly on hand all kinds of
HEATING AND COOKING STOVES

of the most improved patterns.

All my stoves sold at city price and
guaranteed to be as represented. Lib-
eral advantages offered to the trade.
Also, a fine stock of Tinware, Metallic
hoofing, &c.

Gutters and pipes promptly and care-
fully repaired.

HENRY GENIUS,

Corner Front and Trudeau Sts..

Natchitoehes, La,
Jan. 17, l 4.- lvy.

OSWEIGO
Silver Gloss Starch.

FOR THE LAUNDRY.
Manufactured by

T. KINC8FORD & SON,
HAs MlKoMF A

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.
Its great excellence has merited the coinrmen

dation of Europe for American manfaltnri,.

PULVERIZED CORN STARCH,
-Prepared by-

T. KINGSFORD a&:80,
Expressly for food, when it is p'uperly made
SInto Puddings, is a duiert of great exeelleuce.

For eale bgy ll First-class Grocers.
June2O Ira.

Dr. Sharp's Specific cures Dyspenis, Liver
Complaint, Coumtipstioa, Vemnoa, of Food,
Sour Stomach Wter B t,W Hartburn, Low
Spirits, &e. In thirty.ive years never failing
to care the most obetinate eases: Sold by
druggists generally.
Agents for-i - . Depot, 14.,
Eighth St., N. Y. Circulare mailed on appli-
cation. T, LACOBTE, Agent for Iathaito-
ches, La. April 1Sim

The Saturday Evening Post.
The Oldest and Beat Story Paper Pab-

lished.

Founded August 4, A. D. 1821.

For nore than half a century the
Saturday Evening Post has been the

GREAT LITERARY WEEKLY
of the Country, and has ever borne a
widespread and unbleipished reputation
for the unsurpassed purity, refinaement
and excellence of the Serials, Sketches
and Muscellaneous reading matter.

It. is pre-eminently

The Best Family Paper
that is published in thiseountry, from its
never containing anything than would
offend the feelings of any one, either in
a religious or political sense, or that
coul4 not be read at any fireside without
obleition from the most Ifatidious.

The circulation of the Saturday Even-
ing Post, through not quite so large

ehaps, as its younger contemporaries,
s not, like that of some of them, fluctu-

ating, and too often short-lived, but
SURE, SOLID AND SUBSTANTIAL,

based upon the intrinasic merit of the pa-
per itselfe and not dependent, on any ex-
traneos influences, such as'the populari-
ty of individual wrIter; & c.

Good, however, as the Staurday Even.
lug Post has boee in the past, its our
intention to 4ike, l,.stil n b terin the
future, and with this object in view we
will effect a marked Improvement is eve-
ry deprtment of tUe piper, and 'will
caldl to or aestane wite'rs of •dlmitted
ability ad known reputation.

By increasing its former attractions,
nd adding many judicious aid pleas-

ingnovelGies, by studying how to pleats
and cultivate the popular taste, by in.
esin Industry and enterpri, and by

enlaied fasilities, we hope to make new
friends with each and every sausad
continue to maintain the claim of the
8takdMhy Evelning Post to its title of Tn.s
OLDtsr AND TeUn sur of Family Story

Terms to Subscribers:
One year copy $3.00 One month' 95
" 2 copies 5.00 Two months 50
" 4 copies 10.00 Three mo. 75
" 9copies 0.00 Four me 100

To any one sending $0) for a Club of
9, an additional copy will be sent FREE.

Specimen opies can be had on appli-
SWEmploy no Traveling Agents.

eA imunlcations must be addressed to

'. :R J. C. WALKER, Propietol,
72? Walnut Street,.

Philadelphia.

WEEKLY Saturday Packet.

t rheGad Zeer, Ovatmerj, Aisuadn
" "ipnevJlle,Norman's, o n rbin's,

drt Dsklensy,

And All Way LaTndhC s,
The Al ]tagaClfet and that

rusning ci(S-eel passenger

DIen Ktxxsr, tetr.
G. C.thXwnt ox,.T. JsT rr, EClerks.
F'•tLloztg i e vter will pernalt.
?.'4 ir~ttf urelvery Tiieir at I1., sMau

'-q•t. l r every Wa _Testy at I2.w Dmkte low water eeeon, tbe 1aSt Able
will be replaced by the A I light draft eteater

SABINE !
For freight pr pasae apply on hoi nrr toJ 1'Lt-; E. MF•2I, A •;e~t

T' ] SIN(,,mGll.
The World's Favorite.

rll:E SALES of the SINGEi last ye
I was the greatest ever attained 1

any Sewing Machine in a year, andl \.
:narly double the sales of its high .
coipetitor, :as may be seen by referee :
to the accounit of sales for 187.I. f'r
sworn returns made to the owners of 11.
Sewing Machine Patents--from whicl.
statitcs we select the live leading nuLtchines, viz:

The Singer soll d'.,41 .
" Wheeler & Wionm, " 119,,l
" Domestic, " 40,11
" Grover & Baker, " ;,
" Weed, " 21.1t 3

It will Ie observed that the differenc.
in favor of the SINGEIt. is the enoerion.
amount of 113,,'4 over the highest cot:,
petitor. This result has been obtain.
ifter years of competition.

We snbmnit to an interested public if.,.
is claiming too much to say-the Sing.'
is the most poplular Sewing !Machtie it.
the world.

lEO. W. IIOBEtTU, Agent,
Singer Mantufacturing Co.,

Naitcdhiorhe, La.
June 20-3nm.

J. F. DITTRICH,
-Importer and Dealer in--

RIFLEW., w'.llra o PIF TO18 .
Gon Materials, Amnnition and Cat

lery, Breech-loading double guns, of th-*
latest improved paterne.

Sole agent for the "Bisnpark Double-
barrel Needle Gan.

.'e. 5 Ckartreas freet,
NEW ORLEA~N, LA.

Nazzle lodern tltered to heaso loaders
Also repairing done with neatnes amsddispatch. All work warreuted.
March 7-ly.

NEW ORLEANS AND GRAND ECORE

PACKET COMPANY.

PEOPLE'S LINE.
CAPITAL STOCL .............. $100,000

Divided lato Shares of$100 00 Each.
BOOKS OP SUDSCRIPTION for Stoeek in the

above Company, orgaised accoerding to thelaws of Louisiana, relative to eport ; arenow opened in Natebitoehes, at belee. of L.
DuTPLut. Esq., who Is duly authorised sad at-
powered to receive subeen tion. TwOntye
do5lar. (15) per Share will reunired to be paid
nu Casb bsabsierbers a esald ea. my inthree months. The balance when reqnred, in
installments of 10 pet eat of which thre
Inontho notice will be gives.

SJOHN RIL'N.
SNatblteoihe, s, e April 4, i•4-tf.

The only Reliable Gift Distribution

iNr .*VALt~tAIL GIPs,

To be distributed in *

&.' 4. aur a's
160Tr REhtfliAR MOTMSTLY

GIFT ENTERPRISE!
-TO BE DRAWN-

MONDAY, Sept. 14th, 1374.
Sn Siram Capital PriS.Two Prie 10

Two Prise." P O* anuafTs!
Five Prizes 100 'ahe ,
01_ Famir Crriagr i Y a atched

Saw wth alnver-Mosted Harn ,

Sorsem and Baglgy with Silver-Mounted
Harneos, worth 9000.One Fine-tone RosewOod Piano, worth

Five Fanily Sewiag Machine., worth

$;100 each!750 Gold amd Sirer Lever HBt.hag
Watches (is alU,) worth from 20 to

Gold Chains, Silver-water Jewelry,
&c., &c.

Number 'of Gifts 6,000() L, Tickets
Slimitedto t 50,000!

AGENT~S WANTED TO SELL,
TICK'TS, tq whoip Liberal Premi-

.sans wiU be paid
Single Tickets 1i; Six Tiekets $5;
Twelve Tickets 1JQ; Twenty-lreS20.

Circular containing a fall list of pri-
zes, a dsceription of the manner ofdraw-
ing, and other inforgmation in reference th
th l)istribatlon, will be sent to say one
ordering tmem, All letters must be ad-
dreud a to, "

Mala Olfise, L,. D. SINE, Box 86,
101 W. lFifth St. C~loncinnati, O.

Oct 4-ty.' .

OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE.

eas Selief c for frew og Xe from
the egits of rrors and Aba ses in early
life, Manhood Reotoret, Impedimentas
to Marriage removed. New method of
treatment. Now and remarkable reme-
dies. Book m and Circulars sent free, in
sealed envelops. A•ddes, HIOWIARI
ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., an Inatitution having
a high repntation for honorable coadrit
and professiaunl skill.

,o,. 15.--1y.


